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sliding or arrest, whose occurrence depends on actin length (L) within a range of up to 1.0 mm. Smooth muscle myosin filaments
are exponentially distributed withz150 nm average length in vivo—suggesting relevance of the L-dependence of myosin group
kinetics. Here, we found L-dependent actin arrest and sliding in in vitro motility assays of smooth muscle myosin. We perturbed
individual myosin kinetics with varying, physiological concentrations of phosphate (Pi, release associated with main power
stroke) and adenosine diphosphate (ADP, release associated with minor mechanical step). Adenosine triphosphate was kept
constant at physiological concentration. Increasing [Pi] lowered the fraction of time for which actin was actively sliding, reflected
in reduced average sliding velocity (n) and motile fraction (fmot, fraction of time that filaments are moving); increasing [ADP]
increased the fraction of time actively sliding and reduced the velocity while sliding, reflected in reduced n and increased fmot.
We introduced specific Pi and ADP effects on individual myosin kinetics into our recently developed mathematical model of actin
propulsion by myosin groups. Simulations matched our experimental observations and described the inhibition of myosin group
kinetics. At low [Pi] and [ADP], actin arrest and sliding were reflected by two distinct chemical states of the myosin group. Upon
[Pi] increase, the probability of the active state decreased; upon [ADP] increase, the probability of the active state increased, but
the active state became increasingly similar to the arrested state.INTRODUCTIONCompared to skeletal muscle’s dense and regular sarcomeric
structure, in smooth muscle cells the interfaces at which in-
dividual myosin filaments attach to actin are shorter and
possibly far apart. Smooth muscle cell contraction is gener-
ated by contractile bundles containing actin thin filaments
and myosin thick filaments (1–3). Cells contain 8–15 times
as many actin as myosin filaments (1). Assuming that side-
polar smooth-muscle myosin filaments can bind to two actin
filaments at once, maximally one out of four actin filaments
can be bound by myosin. Actin filaments are 3–10 mm long
(4). Myosin filament lengths are exponentially distributed
with an average of z120 nm (activated muscle cells) to
z180 nm (relaxed muscle cells) (5). Thus, an actin filament
is at least 16 times as long as an average myosin filament.
Both comparisons indicate that actin-myosin interfaces
should be sparsely distributed within a meshwork of actin.
Within a myosin filament, myosin motors exhibit regular
spacing of 15 nm (6), indicating an average of 8–12 myosins
per actin-myosin filament interface, with an exponential dis-
tribution of the number of myosins.
In a recent in vitro motility study of skeletal muscle
myosin groups of ~5–50 motors, we used our newly devel-Submitted August 7, 2014, and accepted for publication December 5, 2014.
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tative regimes in the coordinated mechanochemistry of
myosin groups (7,8). These regimes depended on myosin
group size (Fig. 1 N—number of myosins that can simulta-
neously bind to and mechanically couple via an individual
actin filament). Below N z 10, myosin group mechano-
chemistry was largely arrested; above N z 30, myosin
group mechanochemistry was continuously active and
accelerated with increasing N; and for intermediate N
(10 < N < 30), extended periods of activity and arrest alter-
nated. The N of these transitions falls within the relevant
range within smooth muscle cells, raising the question of
whether similar N-dependent regimes exist for groups of
smooth muscle myosin.
Muscle myosins act as molecular machines that are
coupled via the jointly propelled actin filament. Their me-
chanical action is powered by repeated cycles of hydrolytic
cleavage of the substrate adenosine triphosphate (ATP) into
the products adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and phosphate
(Pi). Addition of Pi and ADP to in vitro motility assays should
inhibit specific kinetic steps of the individual myosin mecha-
nochemical cycle, and consequently also inhibit the kinetics
of mechanically coupled groups of myosin propelling actin.
It is thus not surprising that the effect of Pi and ADP in
motility assays has received continuous attention (9–14).
We have only recently developed the methodology to detecthttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.12.008
FIGURE 1 Myosin group size-dependent regimes in actin sliding
behavior. Short actin filaments, to which only a small number of myosins
can bind simultaneously, are permanently arrested to the motility surface.
Long actin filaments, to which a large number of myosins can bind
simultaneously, exhibit continuous sliding at maximal velocity (nmax).
Intermediate length filaments alternate between arrest and sliding, leading
to stop-and-go behavior. The small displays on top show actin (gray) with
attached myosin motors (red), which in turn are attached to a rigid motility
surface (black) (note that myosin number is not accurate). To see this figure
in color, go online.
P versus ADP Inhibition of Myosin Groups 623and mathematically model N-dependent regimes in actin
sliding. It is still unclear howPi andADPaffect these regimes.
Also, to our knowledge, no inhibition of in vitro motility of
smooth muscle myosin groups by Pi could yet be found at
physiological concentrations of ATP, Pi, and ADP.
In this study, we aimed to understand the effect of Pi and
ADP on the in vitro kinetics of mechanically coupled groups
of smooth muscle myosin. To this end, we added different,
physiologically relevant concentrations of Pi and ADP to
in vitro motility assays of smooth-muscle myosin. A physi-
ological concentration of 2 mM ATP was added to all con-
ditions, preventing rate limitation during ATP release. We
detected, to our knowledge, unknown changes in in vitro
motility for Pi and ADP. Expanding our recently developed
mathematical model of myosin group kinetics (8) to include
Pi and ADP effects, we could reproduce our experimental
observations. Model simulations gave a detailed account
of the underlying Pi- and ADP-induced changes in individ-
ual myosin kinetics as well as in the coordinated myosin
group kinetics.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein purification
Tissues used for purification were donated from the slaughterhouse. Phasic
smooth muscle myosin was purified from chicken gizzards following
Sobieszek (15). Actin was purified from chicken breast acetone powder
following Pardee and Spudich (16). Tetramethylrhodamine isothiocya-nate-phalloidin (TRITC P1951; Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, Ontario, Canada)
was used to label actin fluorescently (14).Myosin phosphorylation
Thiophosphorylation of myosin (5 mg/mL) was executed with CaCl2
(6.75 mM), calmodulin (3.75 mM, P2277; Sigma-Aldrich), myosin light
chain kinase (0.08 mM), MgCl2 (10 mM), and ATP g-S (5 mM). Myosin
was incubated with all reagents at room temperature for 20 min, kept over-
night at 4C, and then stored in glycerol at 20C.In vitro motility assay
Myosin buffer (25 mM imidazole, 1 mM EGTA, 300 mM KCl, 4 mM
MgCl2, and 30 mMDTT; pH adjusted to 7.4) and actin buffer (25 mM imid-
azole, 1 mM EGTA, 25 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl2, and 30 mM DTT, with
an oxygen scavenger system containing 0.25 mg/mL glucose oxidase,
0.045 mg/mL catalase, and 5.75 mg/mL glucose; pH adjusted to 7.4)
were prepared. Flow-through chambers were constructed using adhesive
tape (Scotch ATG 926; 3M, St. Paul, MN) between nitrocellulose-coated
coverslips and glass microscope slides. Purified myosin (diluted to
0.5 mg/mL with myosin buffer) with 30 nM filamentous actin and 1 mM
MgATP underwent ultracentrifugation to remove nonfunctional myosin
heads (42,000 rpm, 4C, 32 min; 42.2 Ti rotor in Optima L-90K ultracen-
trifuge; Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN). After centrifugation, myosin
was diluted with myosin buffer to 0.17 mg/mL. Myosin was incubated
in a flow-through chamber for 2 min, followed by the addition of BSA
(0.5 mg/mL in actin buffer, two washes), unlabeled G-actin (30 nM in actin
buffer, two washes), MgATP (1 mM in actin buffer, two washes), actin
buffer (two washes), and TRITC-labeled actin (30 nM in actin buffer,
one wash, incubated for 1 min). Finally, two times two washes of motility
buffer were applied (actin buffer with additional 0.5% methylcellulose and
additional Pi, ADP, and KCl). Slides were preheated for 2 min before imag-
ing (30C), with the temperature maintained by an objective heater.Addition of Pi and ADP
For a single experiment, either [ADP] or [Pi] was varied in the motility assay
buffer (12 flow-through chambers per experiment, conditions randomly
permuted), while a constant concentration of 0.2 mM was maintained for
the other ingredient to ensure a defined free energy of ATP hydrolysis. Pi
and ADP contribute considerable ionic charge, which can influence motility
(11,14); KCl was added to ensure an equal ionic strength contribution of
130 mM across all conditions. [Pi] > 0 and [ADP] > 0 were used to ensure
a definedDG of ATP hydrolysis; the lowest [Pi] and [ADP] had no inhibiting
effect when compared to in vitro motility with no added Pi and ADP.Video recording
Actin filament motion was imaged using an inverted microscope (IX70;
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) with a high numerical aperture oil immersion
objective (100 magnification ACH, NA 1.25; Olympus). Images were re-
corded with an image-intensified charge-coupled device camera (30 fps,
KP-E500; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a custom-built recording
computer (Pinnacle Studio DV/AV V.9 PCI capture card; Norbec Commu-
nication, Montreal, Quebec, Canada). Per flow-through chamber, three 30-s
videos were recorded.Video analysis
Image enhancement, fully automated filament tracking and quality control
of results, and further data analysis tasks were executed using our openlyBiophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631
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rials available at https://github.com/lhilbert/ivma3) written in the software
MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Raw videos were recorded at
30 frames per second, followed by averaging over every 10 consecutive
frames to an effective time resolution of Dt¼ 0.333 s, which is recommend-
able for the clear separation of arrest and active sliding for phasic smooth
muscle myosin (7). For a given set of actin filaments, n is the average sliding
velocity (based on actin trace length) and fmot is the fraction of all pooled
frame-to-frame actin sliding velocities (Vf2f) above a threshold velocity of
0.232 mm/s; the threshold velocity was determined as the location of the
minimum between the active sliding and the arrested population in Vf2f his-
tograms from the [Pi] ¼ 0.3 mM condition.Statistical assessment
The values n, fmot, and n/fmot were determined for every flow-through cham-
ber. Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison testing, after one-way analysis of
variance, was used (statistical significance for p< 0.05). Hartigan’s dip test
(17) rejected a unimodal model for the Vf2f distributions for all experimental
conditions except for [ADP] R 4 mM (p < 0.05, 5000 resamples), thus
indicating bimodal Vf2f distributions.RESULTS
Experimental results
Actin sliding is arrested differently by Pi and ADP
Weexecutedmotility assays of smooth-musclemyosinwith a
constant concentration of 2 mM ATP and added different
concentrations of Pi and ADP. For the lowest concentration
of 0.3 mM Pi, L-resolved distributions of the frame-to-frame
actin sliding velocities (Vf2f) showed the same sliding veloc-
ity patterns as described schematically in Fig. 1 (and see
Fig. 2 A). These patterns suggested coordinated myosin step-
ping. The effective time between two video frameswas 0.333
s. Given an individual myosin-actin bond lifetime of<30 msG H I J
A B C D
FIGURE 2 Inhibition of in vitro actin propulsion by Pi and ADP. Each graph
within sliding filament length (L) windows for increasing [Pi] (A–F) or [ADP]
(L). Only filaments longer than 0.3mmwere included in the analysis. Seventy equa
width 0.5 mm. Empirical probability densities were created from individual Vf2f va
Biophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631(18), z10 myosin-actin interactions were possible per
myosin binding site. Assumingz10 accessiblemyosin bind-
ing sites on an intermediate length actin filament, >100
myosin-actin interactions could have occurred on an individ-
ual actin filament between any two video frames. If these in-
teractions would not have been coordinated, the Vf2f would
effectively have been an average overz100 uncorrelated in-
dividual events. Averaging over 100 uncorrelated events,
whichwould have been generated by identical stochastic pro-
cesses, would have produced a unimodal Vf2f distribution.
Given the experimentally observed bimodal Vf2f distribu-
tions, myosins interacting with a given actin filament were
thus most likely arrested or active as a whole group.
Upon increase to 30 mM Pi, the fraction of Vf2f associated
with active sliding successively decreased, while the veloc-
ity of active sliding did not change (Fig. 2, B–F).
The L-dependent sliding patterns described in Fig. 1 were
equally present at the lowest concentration of 0.3 mM ADP
(Fig. 2 G). Increasing [ADP] to 15 mM reduced the velocity
of the actively sliding actin, until it was indistinguishable
from arrested actin (Fig. 2, H–L). As far as active sliding
and arrest could be clearly distinguished, increasing
[ADP] increased the fraction of Vf2f associated with active
sliding (Fig. 2, G–I).
We did not analyze conditions with [Pi] exceeding
30 mM, because the necessary increase in ionic strength
shut down actin motility in general (see Fig. S1 in the Sup-
porting Material). A quantity of 15 mM ADP was sufficient
to fully inhibit actin sliding.
Pi and ADP effects for intermediate actin filaments
Addition of Pi and ADP had distinct effects on the ve-
locity of actively sliding actin (nmax) and the fraction ofK L
E F
shows the probability distribution (p(Vf2f)) of instantaneous velocities (Vf2f)
(G–L). (Shading) Values of p(Vf2f), grayscale bars on the right of (F) and
lly spaced sliding Lwindowswere appliedwithin a range of 0–3mm,window
lues using a Gaussian kernel with bandwidth 0.08 mm/s and positive support.
P versus ADP Inhibition of Myosin Groups 625actin filaments that actively slide (fmot, the motile
fraction). We assume that the average sliding velocity of
actin is
nznmax , fmot: (1)
The velocity of active sliding and the fraction of time spent
in the active sliding state are factors jointly contributing to
the average actin sliding velocity. We calculated n, fmot,
and n/fmot for intermediate filaments (0.3 mm > L % 0.8
mm), which showed the most prominent differences in the
L-resolved Vf2f distributions in Fig. 2.
Upon Pi addition, n decreased from an initial value
of z0.6 mm/s and reached a plateau of z0.4 mm/s
at z5 mM Pi (Fig. 3 A). The fmot exhibited a similar
pattern, with an initial value of z0.6 and a plateau
at z0.4 (Fig. 3 B). The close relationship between n
and fmot is further supported by the n/fmot ratio, which
did not exhibit statistically significant changes for
increasing [Pi] (Fig. 3 C). This means that fmot decreased
upon addition of Pi, while the nmax was approximately
constant.
Upon ADP addition, a monotonic n decrease from an
initial value of z0.6 mm/s to z0.1 mm/s was observed
(Fig. 3 D). Differently from the effect of increasing [Pi],
addition of 1.5 mM ADP led to an increase in fmot from
z0.6 to z0.7, followed by a monotonic decrease to
z0.3 (Fig. 3 E). This apparent uncoupling of n and fmot
is mirrored in the n/fmot ratio, which monotonically de-
creases from z1 to z0.4 (Fig. 3 F). The fmot values for
the two highest [ADP] must be interpreted carefully: as
seen in Fig. 2, J–L, the active sliding and the arrested state
are no longer discernible. Instead, fmot indicated the extent
to which the active and the arrested state have merged and
served in the quantitative comparison with simulations. In
summary, the changes in n and fmot with increasing
[ADP] reflect a decrease in fmax paired with an fmot
increase.A B C
D E FMathematical model
Mechanistic mathematical model of actin propulsion
We simulatedmyosin group kinetics by adapting our recently
developed mathematical model of the in vitro propulsion of
actin filaments (8) to include the effect of Pi and ADP on in-
dividual smooth muscle myosin kinetics (Fig. 4). Briefly, the
strain-dependent kinetics of N myosin binding sites on the
same actin filament were simulated (N increases proportion-
ally with L (19)), while mechanical loads between attached
myosins were communicated via the actin filament, which
was assumed to be rigid. The simulation proceeded along in-
dividual chemical reactions of the individual myosin binding
sites. After every chemical reaction, the position of actin was
updated to fulfill force equilibrium; strain-dependent transi-
tion rates were calculated based on the mechanical work dif-
ference individual myosin steps would cause in the elastic
network of myosins currently attached to actin.
Individual myosin binding sites could be in one of three
chemical states: unbound by myosin (Free), bound by a
myosin that has not undergone the main power stroke
(Pre), or bound by a myosin that has undergone the main po-
wer stroke (Post). This corresponds to the Lymn-Taylor
scheme of ATP hydrolysis (20) (Fig. 4 A). From the Free
state, myosin attachment to the binding site occurred with
Pi and ADP in myosin’s catalytic pocket, leading to the
Pre state. A mechanical transition ofz4 nm and the release
of Pi from myosin occurred next, leading to the strongly
bound, force-developing Post state (i.e., rigor state) (18).
A second mechanical transition of z2 nm, the associated
release of ADP, and finally binding of ATP to myosin al-
lowed myosin to detach from actin (18). The rate of the
z2 nm step is increased or lowered by assisting or retarding
mechanical loads, respectively (18,21). We assumed that the
rate of the z4 nm mechanical step depended on external
load in the same way (22–24). Note that myosin was thio-
phosphorylated; dephosphorylation and phosphorylation
were not treated in our model.FIGURE 3 Average sliding velocity and motile
fraction of intermediate length actin filaments.
(A) Average sliding velocity (n) of intermediate L
actin filaments (L between 0.3 and 0.8 mm) for
increasing [Pi]. (B) Motile fraction (fmot) of inter-
mediate L actin filaments for increasing [Pi]. (C)
n/fmot ratio for increasing [Pi]. (D–F) Same as
(A)–(C), but for increasing [ADP]. Mean 5 SE,
n ¼ 10 flow-through chambers per condition, *:
p < 0.05.
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FIGURE 4 Individual myosin kinetic scheme and effects of phosphate
and ADP. (A) Individual myosin mechanochemical cycle. (Large circles)
Long-lived chemical states; (small circle) short-lived reaction inter-
mediate where ADP has been released and ATP is not yet bound (rigor
state). (Arrows) Kinetic transitions; distances in nanometers indicate
myosin step lengths for strain-dependent transitions. (B) Increasing [Pi]
decreases the main power-stroke unstrained transition rate. (C) Increasing
[ADP] reveals the influence of another short-lived reaction intermediate
(small solid circle), separating a strain-dependent transition and an
[ADP]-inhibited transition step. (D) Increasing [ADP] also inhibits the
slow, strain-independent ADP release pathway, which runs in parallel to
the main ADP release pathway (dashed arrow).
626 Hilbert et al.Kinetic effects of Pi and ADP
We tested different possible kinetic effects of Pi and ADP,
selected those that qualitatively explained our data, and sub-
sequently optimized model parameters more closely (see
Table S1 in the Supporting Material). It was previously sug-
gested that, for skeletal muscle myosin, Pi binding leads to
rapid detachment of myosin from actin, effectively cutting
short the actin-myosin cycle (25). This mechanism did
not reproduce our observations (see Fig. S2). Instead, we
assumed that at increased [Pi], myosin undergoing or having
completed the power stroke can rebind Pi. Pi rebinding, in
turn, hinders or reverses the power stroke. Accordingly,
we decreased the rate of the unstrained main power stroke
with increasing [Pi] (Fig. 4 B). These simulations matched
our experimental data (for simulation results, see below).
ADP addition induces a reverse rotation of the smooth
muscle myosin head domain (26). The according assump-
tion that the minor mechanical step rate—like the main
power stroke rate—simply decreases with increasing
[ADP] did not reproduce our observations (see Fig. S3).
We captured the reduction of n but not the increase in fmot
using a model with a two-step strain-dependent ADP release
(see Fig. S4), where strain-independent ADP release was
slowed down by increasing [ADP] and the strain-dependentBiophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631mechanical step was independent of [ADP] (Fig. 4 C). Our
recent model for skeletal muscle myosin showed that Post
myosins are required for a rapid progression of Pre myosins
through the main power stroke (8). We hypothesized that,
similarly, a stabilization of smooth muscle myosins in the
Post state should lead to a more persistent stepping from
the Pre to the Post state, and thus more persistent mechano-
chemical activity. We added a slow, strain-independent ADP
release reaction, whose rate was slowed down by ADP addi-
tion, leading to a relative stabilization of Post myosin at
higher [ADP] (Fig. 4 D). Now, the initial increase in fmot
upon ADP addition was also reproduced (for simulation
results, see below).
Actin sliding arrest by Pi and ADP
We simulated Vf2f distributions in the N range from N ¼ 10
(corresponding to Lz 0.35 mm) to N ¼ 25 (determined by
comparison to in vitro results), for [Pi] and [ADP] as in our
experiments. For the lowest [Pi] ¼ 0.3 mM, an N-dependent
arrested state and active sliding state were found, corre-
sponding to the L-dependent states in vitro (Fig. 5 A). The
velocity of actively sliding actin filaments was in confor-
mity with the experiments. Also, [Pi] increase induced a
shift of probability away from the active state toward the
arrested state, while the velocity of active sliding was not
affected (Fig. 5, B–F).
For the lowest [ADP] ¼ 0.3 mM, the same N-dependent
arrested and active states were seen (Fig. 5 G). Also, for
increasing [ADP], the active sliding velocity decreased until
the active state merged with the arrested state at [ADP] ¼
15 mM and probability shifted away from the arrested
toward the active state (Fig. 5, H–L).
Pi and ADP effects for intermediate actin filaments
We executed simulations for N ¼ 16, representing interme-
diate filaments (L z 0.5 mm (7,19)). For increasing [Pi], n
decreased similar to the experiments, while the plateau
behavior was not as pronounced (Fig. 6 A). The value of
fmot decreased in close coordination with n (Fig. 6 B).
Accordingly, n/fmot was stable: the reduction of n/fmot in
the simulation was of similar magnitude as in the experi-
ment, where the changes were not statistically significant
(Fig. 6 C).
For increasing [ADP], the decrease in n matched the
experiments (Fig. 6 D). Importantly, the initial increase of
fmot with increasing [ADP] and the subsequent reduction
of fmot at higher [ADP] were reproduced (Fig. 6 E). Accord-
ingly, the n/fmot ratio decreased markedly and monotonically
with increasing [ADP], as in the experiments (Fig. 6 F).
Pi and ADP effects on myosin group kinetics
Our simulations allowed us to assess different modes of
collapse in myosin group kinetics underlying the inhibition
of actin sliding by Pi and ADP.We simulatedN¼ 16 coupled
myosin binding sites, corresponding to intermediate length
G H I J K L
A B C D E F
FIGURE 5 Simulated in vitro actin propulsion. Each graph shows the Vf2f probability distributions (p(Vf2f)) for different numbers of mechanically coupled
myosin binding sites (N) for increasing [Pi] (A–F) or increasing [ADP] (G–L). (Shading) Values of p(Vf2f), grayscale bars on the right of (F) and (L). The
value Vf2f is pooled from 20 simulations per N, individual simulations run up to 30 s, first 24 s removed to prevent the influence of initial values. Same time
resolution and density estimation parameters as for videos recorded from experiment.
P versus ADP Inhibition of Myosin Groups 627actin filaments exhibiting both the arrested and the active
sliding state of actin. For the lowest [Pi]¼ 0.3mM, two domi-
nant chemical states were seen (Fig. 7 A). A high probability
for all binding sites to be occupied by myosin in the Pre
power-stroke state (npre ¼ N, npost ¼ 0) corresponded to the
arrested state (8). Several configurations around a focus at
(nprez 3.5, npostz 3.5) showed elevated probability, repre-
senting active group kinetics underlying the active sliding
state (8). The exit from the arrested state occurred by a
sequence of main power strokes, as indicated by the flow ar-
rows; the active kinetics display a cyclic pattern (Fig. 7 A).
Increasing [Pi] did not change this general pattern, but shifted
the probability of the two major states toward the npre ¼ N
state underlying the arrest of actin sliding (Fig. 7, B and C).
For the lowest [ADP] ¼ 0.3 mM, the same two major
states were observed (Fig. 7 D). For increased [ADP], the
active, cycling state gained in probability, explaining theA B C
D E Fincrease in fmot (Fig. 7, E and F). Both the focus of the active
cycling state and the high npre state shifted toward each other
when [ADP] was increased, explaining how the velocity of
actively sliding actin filaments became increasingly similar
to the arrested state.DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study are as follows: 1) Pi
and ADP—at physiological concentrations of ATP, Pi, and
ADP—differently inhibited actin propulsion by mechani-
cally coupled groups of smooth muscle myosin motors; 2)
such inhibition could be explained by specific effects of Pi
and ADP at the level of individual smooth muscle myosin
kinetics; and 3) these distinct kinetic changes led to distinct
modes of collapse of the myosin group kinetics upon the
addition of increasing concentrations of Pi and ADP.FIGURE 6 Simulated average sliding velocity
and motile fraction in intermediate length actin
filaments. (A) Average sliding velocity (n) for
increasing [Pi]. (B) Motile fraction (fmot) for
increasing [Pi]. (C) n/fmot ratio for increasing [Pi].
(D–F) Same as (A)–(C), but for increasing
[ADP]. Mean5 SE, n ¼ 200 simulations per con-
dition, total simulated time 30 s; to prevent influ-
ence of initial values, the first 24 s were removed.
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FIGURE 7 Simulated myosin group kinetics
with added Pi and ADP. (Arrow) For a given chem-
ical configuration (npre, npost), the emanating arrow
points toward the, on average, next chemical
configuration after this one (chemical transitions
occur individually). (Shaded circles) Area propor-
tional to the fraction of simulation time spent in a
specific configuration. (A–C) Simulations for
increasing [Pi]. (D–F) Simulations for increasing
[ADP]. 150 individual simulations per condition,
individual simulations run up to 30 s; first 9 s
removed to prevent the influence of initial values.
628 Hilbert et al.Experimental observations
Adding Pi did not affect nmax, but decreased fmot. Adding
ADP led to a previously described reduction of nmax, but
also to an increase of fmot.
In comparison with prior studies, we increased the detail
in the analysis of actin sliding, with respect to the number of
analyzed filaments, the stopping of actin filaments, and L.
Warshaw et al. (14,27) studied the influence of ATP, Pi,
and ADP on in vitro motility of smooth-muscle myosin.
For [ATP] ¼ 1 mM, they also found that ADP reduces
nmax. For [Pi] up to 24 mM, there was no effect on nmax,
which was also the case when we analyzed our data simi-
larly to Warshaw et al. (see Fig. S5).
For skeletal muscle myosin, Homsher et al. (11) found a
slight increase in nmax at [Pi] ¼ 30 mM; ADP reduced nmax
([ATP] ¼ 1 mM). They explicitly excluded observations of
arrested filaments. Equally, Debold et al. (10) found a min-
imal but statistically significant increase in nmax upon addi-
tion of [Pi] ¼ 30 mM. Their results show a dependence of
actin sliding velocity on L and suggest [Pi]-dependent
changes in L distribution as well as an increased frequency
of sliding arrest for increased [Pi] and lower L. (However, it
was not described how these aspects were controlled for in
calculating nmax; fmot was not quantified.) Debold et al. (10)
also detected a reduction of actin sliding velocity at interme-
diate actin lengths. Hooft et al. (12) found that Pi did not
decrease nmax at [ATP] ¼ 2 mM ( fmot was not quantified).
For the in vitro motility of troponin-tropomyosin-regu-
lated thin (i.e., actin-containing) filaments propelled by
skeletal muscle myosin, Debold et al. (28) found that nmaxBiophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631and fmot of fully activated (high Ca
2þ) thin filaments did
not change upon addition of 30 mM Pi ([ATP] ¼ 2 mM).
While thin filament regulation could affect the regulation
of myosin kinetics by Pi, full activation by Ca
2þ should re-
turn the kinetics to those of unregulated actin filaments.
Our analysis revolved around the L-dependent Vf2f popu-
lations representing surface arrest to active sliding (Fig. 1).
Changes in these populations were underlying the effects
of Pi and ADP. More conventional data analysis did not
give a clear account of the relevance of these two modes
of actin sliding. The n versus L and fmot versus L plots for
individual actin filaments hinted at the same Pi- and ADP-
induced changes, but failed to quantitatively resolve the
arrested and the actively sliding population (see Figs. S6
and S7). L-resolved plots of nmax and fmot averages showed
effects due to Pi and ADP, but gave no account of changes
in the underlying arrested and actively sliding populations
(see Fig. S8).Kinetic effects of Pi and ADP
In our mathematical model, Pi inhibits the main power-
stroke transition. The same hypothesis was proposed by
Stewart et al. (13) for skeletal muscle myosin, albeit based
on data at low [ATP] and using a different theoretical frame-
work. Pate and Cooke (29) suggested that Pi biases myosin
crossbridges into a Pre power-stroke configuration, which
is similar to our hypothesis. Debold et al. (10,25),
investigating skeletal muscle myosin, suggested that Pi
can bind to Post power-stroke myosins, leading to premature
P versus ADP Inhibition of Myosin Groups 629detachment from actin without proceeding through the
minor power stroke associated with ADP release. We intro-
duced this mechanism instead of our own into our mecha-
nistic model to construct an alternative model (see the
Supporting Material). Different from our experiments, sim-
ulations showed an increase in n (see Fig. S2 A), a decrease
in fmot (see Fig. S2 B), and a marked increase in n/fmot (see
Fig. S2 C).
We formulated a second alternative mathematical model
based on experimental results of Amrute-Nayak et al. (9)
(see the Supporting Material). Amrute-Nayak et al. (9)
used a fluorescent ATP analog with skeletal muscle myosin
at reduced pH. They found that nmax was lowered, but no in-
crease in individual myosin duty cycles could be detected
upon Pi addition. Instead, competitive inhibition of ATP
binding to rigor myosin was observed. We introduced an
according kinetic mechanism instead of our main mathe-
matical model (see Fig. S9). The simulations predicted a
reduction of nmax (see Fig. S10 A), stable fmot (except where
nmax z 0 mm/s, see Fig. S10 B), and a marked decrease in
n/fmot (see Fig. S10 C). This did not reflect our experimental
findings.
We added a two-step ADP release to our model to fit
the experiments. This is in agreement with existent findings,
which indicate that ADP release from myosin occurs in
a two-step process, with one load-dependent and one
[ADP]-dependent part (30): 1) after the main power stroke
associated with Pi release, a strain-dependent isomerization
from a conformation with high ADP affinity to a rigorlike
conformation with low ADP affinity occurs; then 2) ADP
is released from the low ADP affinity conformation.
Only the second transition is reversible at increased
[ADP], so that high [ADP] stabilizes the low ADP affinity
state.
The increase in fmot for increasing [ADP] required the
introduction of a strain-independent, parallel pathway of
ADP release, which was inhibited by increasing [ADP].
Effectively, this ensures that myosin can still detach even
at high loads opposing the power stroke. Occurrence of
detachment via such parallel pathways under high loads
was recently seen in laser trap experiments (31).Distinct changes in myosin group kinetics
Our simulations showed two distinct chemical states that
corresponded to the active sliding of actin and actin arrest.
A cyclic pattern with balanced Pre and Post power-stroke
myosin counts and a significant fraction of free myosin
binding sites drove active sliding. Actin arrest was caused
by a large fraction of myosin binding sites being occupied
by Pre power-stroke myosin, which failed to undergo the
main power stroke. These states were differently affected
by the addition of Pi and ADP. Pi slows down the main po-
wer-stroke transition, which is required for an exit of the
myosin group from the arrested chemical configuration.Accordingly, increasing [Pi] increased the probability of
finding the myosin group in the arrested chemical state, cor-
responding to a decrease of fmot. Increasing [ADP] stabilizes
the Post power-stroke state, which supports the completion
of main power-stroke transitions. Accordingly, the proba-
bility associated with the active kinetics increased upon
[ADP] increase, explaining a greater fmot. Simultaneously,
the active and the arrested chemical configuration became
increasingly similar for increasing [ADP], which was
mirrored by a successive approach of nmax to 0.Kinetics versus thermodynamics of Pi and ADP
influence
In the interpretation of our results and within our mathemat-
ical model, thermodynamic notions were avoided. We dis-
cussed only the kinetics of a forward mechanochemical
cycle, e.g., the free energy (DG) of ATP hydrolysis was
not discussed. A thermodynamically consistent model
would have required the specification of reverse rate con-
stants. The basic mechanochemical mechanisms of reverse
stepping are unknown as of this writing, and the specific
rate expressions would have added excessively many free
model parameters. Nevertheless, for future thermodynam-
ical models, DG can be calculated because specific [ATP],
[Pi], and [ADP] (all > 0, so that DG is defined) values are
available for every condition.Alternative mathematical modeling approach
Walcott et al. (32) have also presented a mathematical
model formulation of the detailed mechanochemistry of
myosin groups. Their framework applies on different levels
of muscle organization from individual myosin to tissue me-
chanics (32). However, at the level of the in vitro motility
assay, their treatment of the strain-dependence of the rates
of individual myosin mechanical steps is not capable of re-
producing the arrested and the active sliding state observed
in our experiments (8). Their framework uses the strain on
an individual myosin to set its stepping rate; we found
that using differences in mechanical work stored in the
myosin cross-bridge group is required to explain the exper-
imental results (8). Our framework therefore is preferable
for our data set, as it can explain the basic observation of
the arrested versus the actively sliding state (Fig. 1).
Nevertheless, when we included the hypothesis of Debold
et al. (28), regarding the action of Pi into our framework,
we predicted a nmax increase (see Fig. S2) also seen in their
experiments with skeletal muscle myosin (10). In this case,
our model predictions agree qualitatively, independent of
the specific modeling framework.
Debold et al. (10) also found a reduction of actin sliding
velocity at intermediate actin lengths for skeletal muscle
myosin when Pi was added to the motility assay. Using
the mathematical model of Uyeda et al. (33), a reducedBiophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631
630 Hilbert et al.individual myosin duty cycle was inferred. We decided
not to use the model of Uyeda et al. (33) because it
cannot explain the bimodal Vf2f distributions seen in our
experiments.Simplifying assumption of rigid actin
We assumed that actin was rigid along its longitudinal axis.
In a more realistic model with nonrigid actin, the range up to
which myosins are mechanically coupled along actin would
be limited (8,34). In this study, we emulated this simply
by limiting N in our simulations to maximally 25. Myosin
binding sites that were farther apart would be coupled less
strongly than such sites close to each other. Local effects
could arise; e.g., myosins could be active on one end of
actin, while being arrested on the opposite end.Cellular and physiological relevance
We used physiologically relevant ATP, Pi, and ADP con-
centrations. In smooth muscle cells, [ATP] of several mM
are present (35,36); we kept [ATP] constant at 2 mM. In
fully activated as well as thiophosphorylated smooth mus-
cle, increasing [Pi] from 20 to 40 mM reduced isometric
force significantly (37); we increased [Pi] from 0.3 to
30 mM. [ADP] can change between several tens to hundreds
of mM (35,36,38); we increased [ADP] from 0.3 to 15 mM.
In other conditions, we kept a constant [ADP] of 0.2 mM.
We kept a constant physiological pH of 7.4.CONCLUSIONS
We recorded the in vitro sliding of actin filaments that were
propelled by smooth muscle myosin. Resolving our results
by actin length gave access to actin sliding that was driven
by myosin groups of different size. Dependent on group
size, an arrested state and an active state of actin motility
were observed. We detected that Pi and ADP differently in-
hibited the actin length-dependent active sliding of actin: Pi
did not reduce the velocity, but the frequency of active
sliding; ADP reduced the velocity but increased the fre-
quency of active sliding. To our knowledge, such an analysis
of the effect of Pi and ADP on the group-size-dependent
arrested versus active sliding state has not been executed
before. Also, the observation of a Pi inhibition of smooth
muscle in vitro motility at physiological ATP levels is, to
our knowledge, novel.
Using a mechanistic mathematical model, we determined
which Pi- and ADP-specific changes in individual myosin
kinetics could reproduce our experimental results. The indi-
vidual myosin kinetic changes were, in turn, underlying Pi-
and ADP-specific changes in the coordinated myosin group
kinetics and the resulting actin sliding motion.
The numbers of mechanically coupled myosin motors,
the concentrations of ATP, ADP, and Pi, and the pH valueBiophysical Journal 108(3) 622–631in our study were within ranges relevant to smooth muscle
cells. Thus, myosin group size-dependent transitions in
myosin-group behavior as well as the effect of Pi and
ADP might occur in the cellular context. Their potential
role in the performance and ultrastructure of the smooth-
muscle-cell contractile apparatus remains to be understood.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Supporting Materials and Methods, seven equations, ten figures, and one
table are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/
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